
IN FAIR WORl< CO:I\1MJSSION 

STATEMENT OF 

Bac;:kgtound 

1. l am the business owner of 

FWC MatteJ" No.: AM2014f305 and 
others 

In the State of Queensl<~ni;l m;;~~~ 

referred to as "the Companv'1-

2. lhe company commenced trading approximately 20 years <tgO. 

3. I have worked in the hospitality industry for approximately 42 years. 

Operating hours and staffing 

4. Th~ .;:ompany trades seven days a week Monday to Sunday 

5. The operating times for trade are 7AM to lDPM for breakfast, lunch 12PM to 3PM 

and dinner 5.30PM to 10.QOpm 

6. The company has a liquor licence between th!l! h.o1.1r;; of 10AM to Midnight. 

7. The company employs 13 casual staff. 

Trading concerns 

S. Weekend penalty rates under the Restaurant Industry Award create an unrealistic 

wage impost.for owners and the skill level is simply not commensurete with $47 per 

hour paid to casuals for working on Sundays. 

9. If Sunday penalties came be back a little, which gave us the a chance to put an extra 

staff member on which gives better service with a chance that customers may return 

again to our cafe. Take a look at Urban spoon and Trip adviser, have a good look at 

the complaints mainly about bad service and unhappy staff that's because they are 

under pressure all the tim~, 1,11\der staffing because of wage costs. At the present 

time staff on weekends get 45 cent per minute, 3 minutes to make a cup of coffee 

thafs $1.35 plus milk and the coffee that we sell for $3. 70. 



10. We dose on public holidays because of the W<Jges, staff lose;;~ day's work which is 

less in their pay packet less money moving around less superannuation in the 

system, very counter productive, ask most staff members and t11ey would be qvite 

happy to work for a normal days pay on a public holiday. We would consider trading 

on public holidays if the 250% penalty rate was significantly reduced. 

11. The late night penalty of 10% between lOI'M and Midnight under the Restaurant 

Industry Aw<11rd results in us having to reduce the casuals employed after lOPM 

which sometimes affects service to customers during peak trading times. 

12. Small business and hospitality J~ one of the largest employers in thi.s country still and 

when all the other boom and bust industries fall apart everybody comes back to 

hospitality. World .Jde this industry employs a lot of people we work: around school 

hours for Mums with kids, Uni students that can only work nights and weekends, 

What other country pays the~e unfair penalty rates for rolf~s that are low skilled but 

happen to attract rates b~cause of the particular time or day. 

:13. We may live in Australia but we operate in a world market, we are competing 

globally travel is ~;~.sy we h~ve clients from all over the world continually they ask 

why are prices more e:><pensive on weekends, when we tell them they don't believe 

we still have system like thls. We operate in 365 day world economy. Level the 

pl;;!ying field to the rest of the world. 

Signature of deponent 

Name of witness 

Address of witness 

Capacity of witness 

To be completed by witness: 

I certify the following matters com;:erning the making of this sworn statement by the person who 

made it: 

• I saw the face of the person ; and 

• I have known the person for at least 12 months OR I have not known the person for at 
least 12 months, but l have confirmed the person's Identity u!lfng an identification 
document and the document I relied on was .................................................................. . 

Signature of witness ---==--=~-
Dated:, ___ ~d.4J_..r....A_~+f_t_c;_--__ _ 


